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F.C.* KALI DAS OHUOKEEBUTTY
iyo4 V.

May 17, ISHAN OHUNDEE OHUOEERBUTTY.Jime I,

[On appeal from tne High Court at Fort 'W’iJiiam in Bengal.]

Will—- Validity of mil—£roof in common form—Frohctte, delajj in tahing out—
Applicatiotifor revooation-̂  Will in solemn form—Onus of proof of—-JProhate
and Administration Act ( V o f  1881) s. 50—“ tTiisi cause.”

A will was executed tlie day before the death of the testator in J878, aud probate 
was obtained in 1884 in coininoii form with issue of citations.

On an application made in 1896 by the appellants for xevocution of probate on 
the gvound tlxat the will was not genuine, the District Judge placed the onus on the 
respondents to prove the will, and, holding that the evidence was unreliable and 
insufficent, granted the apijlication for revocation.

The High Court reversed that order, being of opinion that, if the application 
were regarded as one to obtain proof of the will itx solemn form it was without 
precedent after so long an interval from the date of probate. That the appellants 
Shou ld  at least have shown when they became aware of the probate, and that 
considering the difficulty of proving the will in solemn form after the long time that 
had elapsed, there was sufficient evidence of its due execution. Also that, if the 
application was one under s. $0 of the Probate and Administration Act (T  of iS31)> 
in which case it was doubtful whether the burden of proof was not on the appellants 
to show that the will was flctitioxis, no “ just cause ”  had been shown for revoking 
the probate.

Meli on the evidence that under the circumstances of the case there was no 
ground for differing from the decision of the High Court.

A p p e a l  from a judgment and decree (4th July 1898) of the 
High Court at Calcutta reversing an order (3rd June 1897) of 
the District Judge of Bajshahye, which granted an application by 
petition to revoke probate of a will.

The petitioners for revocation of the will appealed to His 
Majesty in GounciL

The will in question was alleged to have been executed by on© 
Khetter Nath Ohuoierbutty on 28th May 1878. He died on 29th
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May 1878j leaving a widow Mrinmoyi, a minor soa Sliib Nath
Clinekerbiittjj and a minor daughter Bhiibanmoyi. By the will 
Oliiinder Nath Chuekerbiitty, the yoiiugBi%hrother of the testatotj 
Isban Ghunder Ghuckerbiitty, the eoa-in-law of Chunder Nath, 
and the testator’s widow Mrinmoyi were appointed executors and 
execntrix.

The will gave Mrinmoyi power in case of Sliib Nath’ s death 
without issue to adopt successive sons, preferably those of the 
testator's brother Chunder Nath. Under the will the property 
went to Shib Nath with the exception of a portion, which was to 
go to Bhubanmoyi on her marriage. The estate was small, under 
Bs. 300 a year ; but Shib Nath was heir through his mother to a 
large estate called Eianga for which a suit was brought in 1879, in 
\vhioh on 29th March 1882 a final decree in favour of Shib Nath 
was passed. Shib Nath died in November or December 1882 a 
minor and unmarried, his ^mother Mrinmoyi succeeding him as 
his heiress. Chunder Nath died in May or June 1883, leading two 
sons, Srikrishna and the respondent Surendra Nath, the former of 
whom died in November 181)6, while the latter was in April or 
May 1883 adopted by Mrinmoyi.

In January 1884 application for probate of the will was made 
by Ishan Chunder Ohuckerbutty and Mrinmoyi, and probate; 
thereof was granted by the District Judge of Eajshaye on 32nd 
February ISSi in common form without the issue of any citations.'

At the end of 1884 Bhubanmoyi was married to the appellant 
Kali Das Ohuckerbutty, and she died many years ago having, 
borne two' sons, the minor appellant Bhabani Das Ohuckerbutty, 
and Promotho Nath Ohuckerbutty, who died an infant and un
married in October 1896, leaving his father the appellant Kali Das 
Ohuckerbutty as his heir. In ApiE 189{j Mrinmoyi died, and the 
petitioners on 25th November 1896 took the proceedings, out of 
which this appeal arose, by filing a petition for revocation of probate 
of the will claiming to i )0 Khetter Nath’s nearest heirs on the death 
of Mrinmoyi.

The respondent Smendra Nath Ohuckerbutty, who had been 
since his adoi>tion in possession of Khetter Nath’s estate, filed 
objections to the revocation of probate. lehan Chimder was after
wards joined as a party objector to the pweeedings.
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The District Judge Iield that the burden of proof of the will 
was upon the respondents and he granted the application for 
xeYOcation. Ishan Ohunder explained tKe delay in bringing 
forward the will as follows:—■

“  Probate was not taken at once because litigation was, at the expense of Klietter 
Natli'’s own estate, going on for Shib ITatb’s Elaoga estate, and if the creditors 
had known tliafc by the will of Khetterl Natb, big daughter was to have half of 
Khetter’s estate, they would not have lent the money; they would have brought the 
property to sale.”

Tke order of the District Judge was reversed on appeal to the 
Highi Court by P e in se p  and S te v e n s  JJ., the material portion of 
the judgment being as follows:—

“ It is not easy, from the terms of the petition, to learn the exact provisions of 
the law to which they appeal. The District Judge has regarded the petition as 
for revocation of the probate 5 but the learned Advocate-General, who appears for 
the petitioners, has asked us to consider the petition also as an application to have 
the will proved in solemn form.

“  The proceedings in the probate case have not been laid before us | but it is 
apparently admitted that probate was obtained in commoa form and wifchout any 
citations issued oa the other relations of the deceased. The petitioners deny the 
execution of the will, The terms of the will are reasonable, in so far as the testator 
leaves the bulk of his property to Ms only son Shib Nath Chuckerbutty, and the 
remaining portion to his daughter, the mother of one of the petitioners and wife of 
the other, and the will appoints, as executors, the nearest relations of the testators 
amongst whom is bis wife, who was also to act as guardian of the son. So far as 
that portion of the will is concerned, there can be no dispute, because the son. is dead, 
aud so is the testator’s widow, who succeeded the son at his death. But the will 
further purports to give power to the widow to adopt another son on the death of 
the testator’s son, and it is this portion of the will, which has no doubt led to the 
present proceedings.

“  Shib Nath, the testator’s son, died a minor, on which the widow Mrinmoyi is 
said to have adopted Surendxa Nath in April 1883, and it may be observed that it 
was after the adoption that application for probate of the will was made.

*' The District Judge has placed upon, the adopted son, who at present represents 
the estate, the burden of proving the will; and holding that the evidence has not 
established its execution to his satisfaction, he has revoked probate.

“ It seems to us that the District Judge has not taken. sufEicien,tIy into considera
tion the difficulty of proving in 1896 a will, which purports to have been executed 
in ISIS, and of which probate was obtained in common'" form in 1884. We have 
read the evidence, and, having regard to the interval which has taken plaeê  we can 
see no reason for discrediting it. This evidence consists of two persons who are 
witnesses to the will as well as of one Ishan Chunder Chuckerbutty, who is connected 
by marriage with the testator, and who describes the preparation of the will and 
ite exeontion. It is clear that the testator died in the house of this gentleman, 
where he had been brought in a^Jangerous state of sickness. The District Judge
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refers totiie evidenee of tlie doctor, Doorga Sanker Guptn, whoui lie desevibes as tbe 
only respectable witness on that side, aiul he points out thafc the doctor had no 
reeollaefcion of having atteudeil the deceased testator, as he is said by Islian Chunder 
Chuckerfautty to have done. We do not attach such importance to this fact as the 
District Jadge apparently does, becaHSt'it is not mu-easoiiable to suppose that this 
gentleman, who was only called in casually on one tjccasion, might have forgotttn, 
in the long interval of tiuie which has taken place, that Le ever attended such a 
patient. He does tsot actually contradict the stuteinent made by Isbsin Chundoi' 
Chuckerbutty to this effect.

“ IsTow lilthough the evidenee of the execution o£ the will may he open to ciiti- 
cisio, we tiiiuk that, if iillowance be made for tlie intcirval of timi-, there is no reason 
to doubt the evidenee of the witnesses or to believe that they are making fulse 
statements. On the other hand, we think we may fairly say that it is without prece
dent that 3 p:«‘ty, who has obtained probate of a will in conmiou form, slionlJ, inora 
than twelve years aftt-r the d«te of probate, be eaUed upon to prove it in soleinu 
form. This demand, moi-eover, has been made by a membur of the fiimily; aad 
although Kali Das Chuckerbutty, who is really managing tlus cage and is the 
inisbaad of the diraghter of the testator, who was a minor at tbat time, may bo 
entitled to have the will proved in solemn form, and thera is ixo limitation pi'eacribed 
by law for such an application, we think that this application, made after such an 
extreme interval of time, required tbat the applicants should have stated when they 
first beeaine aware of the probate. They have not done so. They have allowedj, 
within this interval, all those persoas, who would have been best able to give evidence 
regarding the intentions and acts of the testator, to die, amongst whom we may 
mention the testator’s %vidow Mrinmoyi.

“ If, on the other hiuul, we regard the present proceedings as intended to obtain 
a revocation of the will, they must be within the terms of s. 50 of the Probate ami 
Admiaistration Act, and it is at least doubtful, whether the petitioners, who can claim 
revocation of the %vill as just cause would not be bound to siart their c.*)se, at any 
rate, by proving that the will was fictitious. Now this in our opiuioii they have 
failed to do; so that in either view of this case we think that the petition should 
have been dismissed, and that consequently the District Judge's order must be set 
aside with costs."
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Tf. 0 . B o m i e r j e e  for the appellants contended tliat tlie onus, 
was OB the respondents to prove the will. Where an application 
for probate has been made and citations have not been issued, and 
probate has been granted ex-parte, if the genuineness of the will 
is afterwards impugned, the onus is on those who support the 
will to give proof of its execution: there were many cases ia 
which executors have been called upon under such circumstances 
to prove the will in solemn form. Eeference was made to Goote’a 
Probate Practice and to Hoffman v. NormiX); In re Toppinyijd)

(I) (X805) 3 Plillimore 230 Note {b), 231. (2) (1853) 2 Eoberfcson 620.
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IQQ4 and Mernjwealher v. Turn€r{l), On tlie evidence it was coa- 
KvxrDAs tended tliat tiie will was not genuine. Tlie long delay m biingiDg 
Chcgkes- it forward, the esplanafcion of wMoli was not satisfactory, tie  

insufficienoy and unreliable cliaracter of the evidence adduced in 
support. of the will, the faofc that Khetter Nath was not in a fit 
state to make a wall, and the suspicious oiroumsfance that the 
dcctor who was said to have been present at the execution and who 
was the ocly witness of any standing or respectability brought to 
prove itj had forgotten all about the matter, all supported the 
theory that the will was a forgery.

De Gniyther for the respondents contended that the burden of 
proof was on the appellants to show some ‘ ‘ just cause”  for the 
revocation of probate ; and that, considering the long time that had 
elapsed since probate was granted, and the fact that the action 
taken on the will was known to the appellant Kali Bas Ohuoker- 
butty, and having regard to all the cironmstances of the case, no 
‘ ‘ just cause”  for revoking the probate had been shown. Eefer- 
enee was made to the Probate and Administration Aob (Y  of 1881), 
83. 50, 62, 66 and 67, On the evidence it was contended that the 
'will was sufficiently proved.

W. 0. Bonnerjee in reply.

The judgment of their Lordships was delivered by 
Jtme 1. B ib  A r t h u r  "W ilson . The proceedings out of ■whioh this 

appeal has arisen relate to the alleged will of one Khetter Nath 
Ohuckerbutty, who died on the 29th May 1878. Probate of the 
■win was obtained in eomiaon form, and without issue of citations, 
on the 22nd February 1884, fiom the then District Judge of 
Bajshahye.

On the 25th November 1896, the now appellants presented a 
petition in the Court of the successor of the learned. Jud.ge, by 
whom the probate had been granted, praying for revocation of that 
probate on the ground, amongst others, that the alleged will was 
not the genuine will of the testator, but a fictitious document, The 
learned Judge, whose judgment is dated the Srd Jime 1897, oonsi- 
dexedthat there were strong grounds for disbelieving the evidence

(1) (1S44) S Curteis 802, 8 il, 812, 8X7.
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i a  support of tlie w i l l ,  lield tliat̂  its e x e c i i i i o i i  liad n o t  been 
sufficiently p r o v e d ,  a n d  a c c o r d i n g l y  m a d e  a n  o r d e r  f o r  r e T o e a t io u  

of prolate. That o r d e r  was set a s id e  b j the Higk Court on a p p e a l ,  

and a g a in s t  t l ia t  d e c i s i o n  t l ie  p r e s e n t  a p p e a l  l ia s  b e e n  b r o u g l i t .

Tlie alleged testator, Ivlietter Natli Oliiiekerljiitty, at Ms deatk, 
OB tke 29tli May 1878, left surviYiiig him a w low  Mriiimoyi, an 
infant son SKib Natlis and an infant daiightex Bliubaranoyi. ■ Tlie 
property of Ehetter Natli was under Es. 300 in ainiual Yaliie; Imt 
Ms infant son Skib N'atli claimed to be lieir, tkrongli liis motker, 
to a large estate known as Elanga, -wliieli claim was obviously a 
matter of great interest to tke father before bis death.

The will refers to Shib Nath’s title to Elanga, and plainly 
purports to b© made with reference to it. It giyes the testator's 
ê ,tate to tte son, except a hali share in certain property given to the 
daughter, when she should marry. It giTes to the executors (who 
were also to be guardians of the son) power to raise money on the 
whole estate for the prosecution of the Elanga claim. The 
executors were;;to be the testator’s brother, the brother’s son-in- 
law Ishan Chunder Chiiekerbutty, and the widow Mrinmoyi. If 
Shib Nath shoald die iinmarried, Mrinmoyi was to have power to 
adopt snccessiye sons; a preference to be given to the brother*s, 
sons. Such a will was a natural one to have made under the 
existing circumstances. And the learned District Judge, although 
he was not satisfied as to the execution of the will, considered 
that it was in accordance with the wishes of the deceased.

Shib Nath’s title to Elanga was finally , established in 1882, 
and almost immediately afterwards he died, still - a minor and 
aumarried. In 1883 Mrinmoyi, the widow, adopted Surendra 
Hath Chuekerbutty, a son of her late husband’s brother, and in 
Januai^ 1884 Mrinmoyi and lehan , Chunder, as the suxTiTiiig 
executors of the will, applied for the probate now in dispute, and 
it was granted. This application for probate was the first occasion 
on which the alleged T?ill is shown to have been publicly relied 
upon; up to that time it appears from the evidence, documentary 
and otherwije, to have been ignored, that is for a period of abomfc 
six years.

Late in the same year (1884) Bhubanmoyl, the daughter of 
the deceased, was mauled to Eali Das Ohnckerbutty, and two eoas
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hare been the issue of tke marriage, Bhabani Das, and another 
now deceased. Mrinmoyi died in 1896.

The petition of the 25th No-vember 1896 for revocation of the 
probate of 1884 was presented by the present appellants, namely 
Kali Das Chuckerbntty, in his own right as heir of his deceased 
son, and by his snmving minor son, Bhabani, through Kali JDas 
as his next friend and father. The objectors -were the present 
respondents, namely, Ishan Ohunder Chuokerbutty, the surviving 
executor, and Surendra Nath Chuokerbutty, the adopted son.

The evidence given at the hearing to prove the execution 
of the will is quite sufficient to establish it, if that evidence 
can be believed; and the learned Judges of the High Court have 
believed it.

The grounds upon which their Lordships have been asked to 
differ from, the High Court are substantially three.

J’irst, it was pointed out that the alleged will was not proved 
for six years after Khetter Nath’s death, during which interval it 
was piactieally ignored. It was further contended that the 
explanation, which Ishan Ohunder gave of that delay, was unsatis- 
factory. The District Judge rejected that explanation, and he was 
probably right in doing so. But, on the other hand, the estate 
was of very trifling value, and until Shib Nath died and Surendra 
Nath was adopted in his place, it does not appear that there 
was any very urgent necessity, in anybody’s interest, for relying 
lUpon the wilL

Secondly, it was contended that the evidence in support of the 
.will was scanty in amount and open to exception in quality. But 
•their Lordships think the learned Judges of the High Court were 
light in laying stress upon “ the difficulty of proving, in 1896, a 
will, which purports to have been executed in 1878, and of wHch 
probate was obtained in common form in 1884.”  And their Lord
ships see no reason for dissenting from the view taken by the 
High Court of this evidence generally, ”

Thirdly, a specific point was relied upon. It was alleged by 
the witnesses for the will that during the night in which the will, 
was executed, the night before Khetter Nath’s death, Doctor 
Boorga Bunker G-upta, who is said to be a gentleman of good 
position  ̂was called in lO attend the sjok manj. and was present*-
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when the will was read oyer. But tlie doctor wlien oaEed could 
recollect no suoli occurrence. The District Judge attached great 
importance to this discrepancy. The High Court thought it not
iinnatural that this gentleman might have forgotten a single visit 
to a patient after the lapse of so maD,y years -  a viei:r in which 
their Lorciships concur.

Their Lordships see no sufficient reason for dissenting from the 
conclusion arrived at by the learned Judges of the H igh Court. 
They will humhly advise His Majesty that the appeal should be 
dismissed. The appellants will pay the costs.

Appeal dismissed^

Solicitor for the appeUante; Q, T. B. 5 . TJmrnell.

Solicitors for tlie respondent, iSurenda I^ath Chueherbvityi 
WitherPollock & Crow,
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